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          (888) 461-5367
        

      

    

  
  
    
      
        
          Simple, Affordable VoIP Phone Service.

          Made for business owners, not IT wizards.

          Let's get started
          See
              features
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          Nextiva is rated Best Business Phone Service in 2023‑24 by U.S. News!

         Your business deserves the best. See why we became the right choice for any business.
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          Honest. Affordable. Simple.

          Nextiva Pricing

        

      

    

  

          
        

        
          
            	
                            
                                Pricing

                                
                                    Month to Month
                                    

                                    Contract
                                

                            

                        	
                            
                                Professional

                                As low as

                                $20.96
                                    [image: Question mark icon]
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                 
                                            

                                                PROFESSIONAL
                                                Monthly
                                            

                                                PROFESSIONAL
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                                PREPAY
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                1-4 users

                                                5-19 users

                                                20-99 users

                                                100+ users

                                            

                                                $37.95/mo

                                                $32.95/mo

                                                $27.95/mo

                                                $24.95/mo

                                            

                                                $35.95/mo

                                                $30.95/mo

                                                $25.95/mo

                                                $22.95/mo

                                            

                                                $33.95/mo

                                                $28.95/mo

                                                $23.95/mo

                                                $20.95/mo

                                            

                                        

                                        *Standard pricing, does not reflect promo discounts.Activation fee of $99 plus applicable taxes and fees applies to accounts of 2 users or less.
                                    

                                

                                /mo per user

                                
                                    
                                      Get started
                                    
                                

                            

                        	
                            
                                Enterprise

                                As low as

                                $31.95
                                    [image: Question mark icon]
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                 
                                            

                                                ENTERPRISE
                                                Monthly
                                            

                                                ENTERPRISE
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                                PREPAY
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                1-4 users

                                                5-19 users

                                                20-99 users

                                                100+ users

                                            

                                                $44.95/mo

                                                $39.95/mo

                                                $34.95/mo

                                                $31.95/mo

                                            

                                                $42.95/mo

                                                $37.95/mo

                                                $32.95/mo

                                                $29.95/mo

                                            

                                                $40.95/mo

                                                $35.95/mo

                                                $30.95/mo

                                                $27.95/mo

                                            

                                        

                                        *Standard pricing, does not reflect promo discounts.Activation fee of $99 plus applicable taxes and fees applies to accounts of 2 users or less.
                                    

                                

                                /mo per user

                                
                                    
                                      Get started
                                                                        
                                

                            

                        
	VoIP Phone Service	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Unlimited Calling within the US/CA	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Free Local or Toll Free Number	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Unlimited Video Conferencing 
(peer-to-peer)	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Auto Attendants	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Hold Music	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Free Online Faxing	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Text Messaging / SMS	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	NextivaONE App	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Unlimited Conference Calls	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Call Recording	
                                    
                        	
                                    
                        
	Toll-Free Minutes	
                            2500 Minutes
                        	
                            10,000 Minutes
                        
		
                            

                        	
                            

                        	
                            

                        


            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Month to Month
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Contract
                            

                        

                    

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                Enterprise Voice

                                As low as

                                $31 .95
                                    [image: Question mark icon]
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                 
                                            

                                                ENTERPRISE
                                                Monthly
                                            

                                                ENTERPRISE
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                                PREPAY
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                1-4 users

                                                5-19 users

                                                20-99 users

                                                100+ users

                                            

                                                $44.95/mo

                                                $39.95/mo

                                                $34.95/mo

                                                $31.95/mo

                                            

                                                $42.95/mo

                                                $37.95/mo

                                                $32.95/mo

                                                $29.95/mo

                                            

                                                $40.95/mo

                                                $35.95/mo

                                                $30.95/mo

                                                $27.95/mo

                                            

                                        

                                        *Standard pricing, does not reflect promo discounts.Activation fee of $99 plus applicable taxes and fees applies to accounts of 2 users or less.
                                    

                                

                                /mo per user

                                
                                    Get started
                                
 
                            

                            
                                VoIP Phone Service

                                	Free Number Porting
	Free Local or Toll Free Number
	Unlimited Calling
	Auto Attendants
	Hold Music
	Text Messaging / SMS
	Free Online Faxing
	NextivaONE App
	Unlimited Conference Calls
	Call Recording
	Voicemail to Text Delivery
	Voice Analytics


                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Voice Pro Plus

                                As low as

                                $21 .95
                                    [image: Question mark icon]
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                 
                                            

                                                PRO PLUS
                                                Monthly
                                            

                                                PRO PLUS
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                                PREPAY
                                                36 mo. agreement
                                            

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                1-4 users

                                                5-19 users

                                                20-99 users

                                                100+ users

                                            

                                                $37.95/mo

                                                $32.95/mo

                                                $27.95/mo

                                                $24.95/mo

                                            

                                                $35.95/mo

                                                $30.95/mo

                                                $25.95/mo

                                                $22.95/mo

                                            

                                                $33.95/mo

                                                $28.95/mo

                                                $23.95/mo

                                                $20.95/mo

                                            

                                        

                                        *Standard pricing, does not reflect promo discounts.Activation fee of $99 plus applicable taxes and fees applies to accounts of 2 users or less.
                                    

                                

                                /mo per user

                                
                                    Get started
                                

                            

                            
                                VoIP Phone Service

                                	Free Number Porting
	Free Local or Toll Free Number
	Unlimited Calling
	Auto Attendants
	Hold Music
	Text Messaging / SMS
	Free Online Faxing
	NextivaONE App
	Unlimited Conference Calls


                            

                        

                    

                

            

                      
  
    
      
        With Nextiva, You Can Have It All

        Things changed for the better after switching to Nextiva. Nextiva customers also
          reported up to 60% cost savings on their phone bill.
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            Our customers said life became easier after switching to Nextiva.

            
                
                    [image: Eric Siu]
                
                
                    "We love Nextiva's reliability and features like call pop, free online faxing, auto attendant, IVR and call routing. It gives us the appearance of a bigger, more polished business."
                
                
                    Eric Siu
                    CEO, Single Grain
                
            

            
                
                    [image: Chris Brencans]
                
                
                    "Countless sales have been done on the Nextiva mobile app. We couldn't run our business without it. Since adopting Nextiva in 2016, we've seen 203% revenue growth."
                
                
                    Chris Brencans
                    CMO, On The Map Marketing
                
            

        

    

  
    
      
        Powerful Features. Amazing Value.
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        Unlimited
 Calling

        Call any phone in the United States and Canada as much as you want. No minutes to track. Instant savings.

      

      
        [image: HD Voice Quality Icon]
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        HD Voice
 Quality

        Get superior sounding phone calls. Engineered to eliminate annoying static for vibrant conversations.

      

      
        [image: Real-Time Presence Icon]
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        Real-Time
 Presence

        See who's available to receive calls and chat messages. Live presence is simple and accurate.

      

      
        [image: Online Faxing Icon]
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        Online
 Faxing

        Send and receive unlimited faxes just like email. No hardware or wires. Faxing is finally easy and simple.
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        Conference
 Lines

        Use a dedicated conference line for meetings with up to nine participants. Meet, moderate, and record in HD.
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        Team
 Collaboration

        Chat with your team on one system. Flawless video and screen sharing enables you to get work done faster.
        

      

      
        [image: Auto Attendant Icon]
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        Auto
 Attendant

        Greet callers instantly when they call and direct them to the right person. Professional and easy to use.
        

      

      
        [image: Voicemail to Email Icon]
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        Voicemail
-to-Email

        Get voicemail messages delivered to your inbox. Listen to voicemails and respond through your email.

      

      
        [image: Text Messaging (SMS) Icon]
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        Text
 Messaging (SMS)

        Send and receive text messages with customers. Perfect for quick updates and appointment reminders.

      

      
        [image: Call Queues Icon]
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        Call
 Queues

        Handle calls when your team is busy. Callers wait in line for the next agent. You and your customers will
          love it.
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        Smartphone
 App

        Answer business calls from on the go. Never miss an important call again. Available free for iPhone and
          Android.
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        CRM
 Integrations

        Optional integration you can use with your current CRM. Boost productivity with a deeply integrated workflow.
        

      

    

  
  
  
    
      
        Get faxes directly to your inbox for free.

        Get all your faxes securely delivered to your inbox of choice. Know exactly when a fax arrives with text
          alerts for new faxes. No sensitive papers to lose and no security risks.

        Learn more
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          5/5
          Network 
Rating
          via Downdetector.com

        

        
          94%
          Customer 
Satisfaction
          according to Gartner

        

        
          90%
          Willingness 
to Recommend
          according to Gartner

        

        
          9.5/10
          Easiest 
to Use
          via G2

        

        
          1000+
          Dedicated 
Team Members
          and we love each of them

        

        
          2 Billion+
          Calls on Our
 Network
          for 2023

        

      

    

  
  
    
      
        Nextiva Pricing FAQs

        
          
            
              
                
                  How do I get started with Nextiva?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  To purchase Nextiva, contact our sales team at (888) 461-5367, chat with us, or request a demo. We’ll discuss your business needs to
                  suggest the best solution for you.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  How much is business phone service?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  Phone service for your business starts at $18.95 per month per user, depending on the number of users
                  and contract length. To complement your VoIP phone system, you also get access to an entire suite of
                  business applications to maximize your productivity.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  Does Nextiva sell or lease VoIP phones?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  Both! With Nextiva, you can choose to buy or rent many top-performing VoIP phones that work perfectly
                  in your business. We offer many VoIP devices to purchase or lease, including desk phones, cordless
                  phones, conference phones, and headsets. The best part is that we pre-configure the devices, so you
                  can use them instantly.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  What are my payment options?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  We accept all major credit or debit cards. Optionally, you may switch to an eCheck (via ACH) method
                  after you complete the initial payment. You can also choose to pay on a monthly or annual basis.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  Can I buy features à la carte?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  Yes. Our software suites include all the communication tools your business needs for one low price. If
                  you have specific needs, call us at (888) 461-5367 so
                  we can customize the Nextiva platform for your business.
                

              

            

          

          
            
              
                
                  What's included with every plan?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  Nextiva provides every customer with unlimited 24/7 live support. Every plan includes an ultra-high
                  uptime of 99.999%. We actively monitor our network around-the-clock for maximum security and
                  reliability. But that's just the start. 

Our business phone plans include 45+ powerful VoIP
                  features, including unlimited nationwide calling, online faxing, free phone numbers,
                  voicemail-to-email, and auto attendant. Plus, we'll migrate your existing phone number at no charge.
                  Enjoy superior HD voice quality on every call thanks to our eight military-grade data centers
                  strategically located across the United States.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  Do you offer monthly or annual plans?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  Nextiva offers many flexible options, all built to meet your needs. You can choose a monthly plan with
                  no commitment. Maximize your savings by committing to a contract term for 12, 24, or 36 months.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  Can I change plans?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  Yes, anytime. We design our plans to grow with your company as it grows and to fit your needs at every
                  stage. If you find your current plan no longer suits your needs, reach out to your Client Success
                  Manager or call us at (888) 461-5367 to adjust your
                  plan.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  Does Nextiva offer SIP Trunking?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  Nextiva offers affordable SIP Trunks for businesses looking to upgrade legacy PBX systems to modern
                  voice communication on a budget. PBX SIP Trunking by Nextiva is compatible with many popular PBX
                  systems including Asterisk, Cisco, 3CX, FreePBX, Mitel, Avaya, and more. Pricing for SIP Trunks start
                  at $14.95 per month.
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  What makes Nextiva different?

                  
                
              
              
                
                  First, we provide you the perfect blend of guidance, training, and support from day one. From migrating your existing phone numbers with precision to helping your company scale with Amazing Service Delivery, we've got you covered. We are also rated the easiest to use VoIP solution by G2.
                  


                  Second, our unbeatable network reliability. Nextiva customers experienced zero outages in 2019. With
                  Nextiva, you get more than just a dial tone, you get peace of mind.
                  


                  Third, Nextiva has taken zero outside funding from investors. Instead, we've bootstrapped millions
                  into developing our platform and serving our community. Happy employees = happy customers. Nextiva has
                  over 1,000 team members who are all personally driven to provide you with the best customer service
                  you won't find anywhere else.
                  


                  When you choose us, you're selecting a communications partner that is passionate about your growth and
                  proves it every day. Nextiva is proudly rated A+ from Comparably, 4.5/5 on Glassdoor, 4.7/5 on
                  GetVoIP, and has earned a lot of press.
                

              

            

          

        

      

    

  
  
    
      
        Discover why Nextiva is the #1 rated VoIP system by U.S. News!

        
          
            
              
                
                
                [image: Steve Wozniak]
              
            

            
              I'm a big fan of companies like Nextiva.

              Steve Wozniak
 Co-Founder of Apple
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                    Number of employees
                    
                

            


    


    
                    
                Let's get started
            
            

    By providing information in this form, you agree to Nextiva's Privacy Policy
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                    Nextiva is the #1 Rated Business Phone System. 
Copyright 2024 Nextiva, All Rights Reserved.
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                    Hate filling out forms? 
 Just talk to a real human.
                    
                        Call (888) 461-5367
                    

                    
                                                Chat now
                                            

                                    


                
                    
                        
                            
                                [image: Chris Brencans, CMO]
                            

                            "Nextiva puts all my customer data in one place. I can view account history, notes and documents from one screen. Nextiva takes the guesswork out of customer relationships."

                            Chris Brencans, CMO 
On The Map Marketing
                        

                    

                
            

        

        
            
                We'd like to know you better so we can serve you better.

                We'll give you an intro to the perfect solution that fits your business. Get started on your journey to fearless growth.
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        Email address
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                    Number of employees
                    
                

            


    


    
                    
                Get started
            
            

    By providing information in this form, you agree to Nextiva's Privacy Policy
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                Your personalized demo. What to expect:


                
                    	Expect specifics. Tailored exactly to your business (we do our research).
	Expect experts. Our product team will personally answer your questions.
	Expect quickness. Personalized, specific, clear, and to the point - you’re busy!


                

                
                
                    Hate filling out forms? 
 Talk to us.

                    Call (888) 461-5367
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                Get started with this form
                 Request a demo

                Fill in your info and we'll come prepared - spoiler, we do our research.
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        Email address
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                    Number of employees
                    
                

            


    


    
                    
                Get started
            
            

    By providing information in this form, you agree to Nextiva's Privacy Policy.
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                    Use fewer apps, get more done.
                    Download the NextivaONE app.

                

                
                                                            
                        Desktop

                                            

                    
                        Mobile
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